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•OLLEGE
New London, Connecticut, Wedncsday, April 9, 1952
EWS
...
Hk per COfJ1
New Members Needed
To Circulate NEWS
NEWS wishes to build up
its circulation staff. If you
would be willing to help circu-
late the paper on Wednesday
evenings, please drop a note
via campus mail to either Sid
Robertson or Dot Llbner.
Opportunities For
A Career in U. S.
For ei e n Service
Prof. Centeno Will
Head Spanish Dept.
.Taking the position of head of
the Spanish Department in the
fall of '52 will be Professor Au-
gusto Centeno.
Professor Centeno is now teach-
ing at Oberlin Co)lege, and has
also taught at Princeton, and the
Middlebury Summer School. He
was educated in Madrid. and
served with the U. S. Army during
the last war on the Inter·Ameri-
can Defense Board, and with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. His capacity
was that of an instructor in Span-
ish, an interpreter, and a transla-
tor.
Professor Cel1teno is the co-au-
thor of several books, among
them The Intent of the Artist, and
Patterns of Spanish Conversa-
tion.
Vol. 37-No. 16
Faculty Gives
Its Opinions
On Ricer Day
Award to Be Given Fellowships to Four-Course Option Subject
To Students With Be Civen; JF.S. Of The President's Assembly
Writing Ab iIi t YBarr Donation Purpose and Function
Of Plan for Seniors
Told by De~n Burdick
Recently NEWS announced that Students enrolled in ConnectI- Fellowships in the tota1 amount
I h d t d t it R' cut College who have demonstrat- of $5000 lor advanced study or re-the racu ty a vo e 0 ami IV- ed superior writing talent will be
er Day this spring. At that time, considered for free tuition schol- search will be made available thts
NEWS did not state the discus- arships at the 1952 Writers' Can- year, under the Walter S. Barr do-
sian preceding this action. There ference in the Rocky Mountains, nation, by the trustees of the Hor-
are certain facts in the case which July 21·August S. ace Smith Fund in Springfield,
must be considered in the plan- Th Confer . sp so ed bye ence 15 on r Mass., who have been or are about
ning of such an occasion as liiver the University of Colorado. One to be graduated from college.
Day. student, under 30 years of age,
This past fall student govern- from each of a number of selected Hampden County includes Spring-
ment sent a petition to the facul- colleges and universities will be field, Holyoke, Westfield, Long-
ty requesting a River Day this eligible for scholarship consider-a- meadow, and other towns.
spring. The faculty discussed the tion. Nominations must be made Fellowships may be awarded in
petition and tabled it without hav- by the heads of English depar-t- varying amounts, in accordance
ing taken action. Student govern- ments or teachers of creative writ- with circumstances, but in no case
then requested that the faculty ing, and recommendations should will the award be less than $1000.
take definite act'on on the petl- be forwarded to Don Saunders, di- Awards will be made for one year,
tlon, after which they voted to rector, The Writers' Conference, with the expectation' that they
omit it from this year's calendar. University of Colorado, by May 1, will be continued if it seems war- Unusual career opportunities
Several arguments .have been 1952. ranted. I are opened to members of the
made against River Day. If Rlv- The tuition scholarships, valued Candidates must by their scho- classes of '52 and '53 by the an-
er Day were regularly scheduled at $100 each, entitle successful lastic and outside activities have nouncement that the Foreign
in the college calendar, stated candidates to attend any or all of disclosed aptitudes which give Service will again hold competr-
Dean Burdick, good weather could the eight workshops which will be promise of unusual attainments In live examinations September 8·11
n~t be counted on. The section offered~ Board and room and oth-Itheir chosen fields. Candldates of this year, for officer appoint-
meetings of some courses would er expenses, except tuition, are training primarily for careers in ments, Class 6.
also be made even more uneven not covered. government and politics or ca- .It is now permissible to take the
than they now are; and, especially A distinguished group of pro- reers of 'social service in the pro- examinations for entrance into
in laboratory courses, it is ex- fessional writers will staff the fessions or in scientific research the career corps of the Service at
trernely difficult to make up a lost Writers' .s::;onference in the Rocky are to be preferred. The fellow- the age of 20, and appointments
day. Comparative freedom from Mountains this summer, including ships will be awarded on the basis are now being made on condition
classes is given during reading Karl Shapiro, of Chicago, editor of comparison of records from col- that proficiency in a foreign Ian-
period, which also shortens the of Poetry Magazine; Jessamyn leges and schools attended and all guage be attained by the officer
semester by a full week, making West, of Napa, California, for the other information relative to the after appointment:
the fitting in of the material to be short story; and Arthur Gordon, candidates' careers available to World travel is an essential
learned in a semester very diffi- of Clearwater, Florida, fonnerly the Committee, including other fl- part of the Foreign Service ca-
cult. editor-~n-ch~ef of Ccsmopohtan nancial res.ources ofthe can~idate. Ireer, one in whi~h the officer may
According to Dean Burdick, the magazine, for non- fictton. Applications to be considered Iexpect to serve m a number of VI-
question of River Day has been must be received by the chairman tal capacities-c-diplomatic, consu-
argued for the past 15-20 years, by April 30, 1952. Applications lar, and informational. At regular
which seemed to indicate that BOO K S may be obtained from the Chair- intervals he will be returned to
there is not enough enthusiasm on are st,.11 man of the Committee, William the United States for a two-year
the part of the faculty to make c. Hill, 1166 Worthington Street, tour of duty.
River Day a regular thing. In DIS A P PEA R I N G Springfield, Mass. Applicants are The starting salary for the oID·
summing up the problem, Miss from the asked, in making request for the cer entering the Service directly
Burdick said that there is an in- form, to state, briefly their educa- from college ranges from approx·
sufficient number of the faculty LIB R A R Y Ition and intentions. imately $4000 to $5000, depending
who feel that the sum total of the I u~on age and experience. There is
See "River Day"-Page 5 •• -----------'Prom to Highlight a series of steady advances in
______________ ...:'~_____________ . grade and salary, as well as are·
FreshmanWeekend tirement program tbat is one of
S b th . Sh . r,1 • g tbe most favorable of any of theun a lng, onnlng,.J ounn Scheduled in May professional retirement systemsrr. 10 or out of the Federal servIce.
U:ghl;ght Berm' uda T7acation Freshman Prom Weekend has Candidates selected for Class 6II II Y I been set for May 9-11. The tenta- appointments .must pass .wri~ten,
The trip was arranged with a tive program includes after·dln- oral .and. phYSical eX!1mmatlOn.s.
minimum of planned activity, so ner dancing on campus to the mu- ApplIcatIOn forms WIll be avall-
we had lots of time to be on our sic of the Windmill Trio, on Fri· able on college campuses through
own. We spent this tinie sight- day, from 7 to 9 p.m. p!ofesso:r;s or oth~r_ colle~e offi-
seeing, burning our skins to a On the· schedule for 'Saturday clals who serve .as liaIson With the
crisp at the beach, and shopping are beach parties at Rocky Neck ~oard of ~xammers for the For-
in Hamilton or Saint George's. and Ocean Beach Park in the af- el/?n Service,. ~r ther may be ob-
The shopping was rewarding for ternoon; and the formal dance in tamed by wflh~g directly to the
we found excellent bargains in im. Knowlton Salon from 9 to 12 p.m. ~9ard of .Examlners for the For-
ported woolens, leather goods, and Dixieland music by the Wesley- elgn ~erv1Ce, Department of St8:te,
perfumes. The beach was fun, for an Dixieland ,Band on Sunday af- WashIngton 25, D. C., to which
the weather was fine and there ternoon will conclude the events they must be returned not later
were other college groups to be of the weekend. To this rough out· than -:.J.:U::ly:....:I:;,. _
with. The sight seeing was peril- line of the weekend will be added
ous until, after a few close calls, more activities, which will be an·
we learned that one must always nounced later.
ride a bike on the left hand side Members of all classes are cor·
of the street in a British colony. dially invited to participate in ttie
to Harmony Hall: We confess that In spite of these troubles we man- program.
th~ dangerous rIde over. narr.ow d t th utstanding fea- := _
bridges was more fnghtenmg age 0 see eo.
than the plane trip ever could t tures of the Island, such as Its un·
have been. It was probably more usual natural caves. deep under·
. . ground, and aquarIUm, and zoo
hectic for the drIver who had to with tropical animals, the per-
endure such screams of glee as f f t h obserVed
"00 look a banana plant· .. and ume ac ory were we
"Jo~k at that gorgeous blu'e wat. how the sceJ:.It.is extr~cted from
I" the Easter lilies, paSSIOn flowers
er We arrived at Harmony Hall and other nativ: plants.
just before dusk, in time to appre.. Three speCial events were
elate its beautiful garden setting. planned f,?r the college group~.
After our first meal we decided Pan AmerIcan and Elbow ,Beacn
that home was nf!ver like this. Oh, sponsored College Day at the
those French pastries! Beach, a day devoted to free food,
The main attraction that eve- volley ball and plenty of sun. No
ning was the Gombey dancers, for one was mo;e sho~ked t~an we
whom the night club at Harmony were .upon dIScOvermg. CS s ama-
Hall is named. These natives are zan nme had won the girls volley-
famous for their exotic rhythms ball tournament! Then we relaxed
and colorful costumes. See 4fBennuda Trip"-Page 4
ONNECTlcur
•
by Barbara. Garlick
and Claire Wallach
. Have you ever looked at pic·
tures in a travel folder and won-
dered if the real thing could possi-
bly be that inviting? Bermuda is,
and more so! Each one of the
twenty-two Connecticut girls who
spent spring vacation on this
twenty-six mile long paradise will
testify to that!
We landed in Bermuda on
March 21 after a smooth three
hour flight on Pan American's
DC6 Priscilla J\lden. A contrap-
tion that resembled a bus was
waiting at the airfield to take us
During the President's Assem-
bly, held on March 31 in the Audi·
torium, the two topics under dis-
cussion were the rou»
course option for seniors, and
reading period. These experi-
ments, in a slightly altered form,
have now been permanently Inte-
grated with the college curricu-
lum.
"The purpose of the four-course
option is to encourage student in-
itiative in the formulation and
carrying out of work which shall
replace one course in one or both
semesters of the senior year."
'The jour-course option for sen-
iors is a plan whereby seniors in
good standing may pursue a pro-
posal for individual study on an
informal basis. That is, there will
be no rigid or specified check on a
senior's progress, such as a test or
a thesis, although the work will
involve the same type ' of study
which these would necessitate.
The major departments will dis
cuss with the major not only the
proposal, but a student's progress
on the proposal. Conferences with
a member of the faculty or dis
cussion group made up of several
majors each studying under the
four-course option are two possi
bilities.
The option may be elected for
either or both semesters. If a stu
dent elects the option for both se-
mesters, she may graduate with
a minimum of 116 points instead
of 122 points; if the option is
elected for only one semester, the
student will graduate with 119
points. If a student or her depart
ment feels that the student is not
progressing in her individual
study which- is undertaken the
first semester, the student may
drop the option and elect five
See uPresident's Assem!'-P. 4
Five Scholarships
To Be Awarded by
Hostels This Year
Five scholarship trips at home
and abroad, with all expenses paid,
will be awarded to the persons
who write the best essays entitled,
"Why I Would Like to Go Hostel·
ing in America."
The five scholarship trips of-
fered are: a transcontinental g..
weeks U. S.-Canada "Rolling
Youth Hostel" trip; an 8-weeks
trip to Mexico, or an alternative 6-
weeks trip to Nova Scotia; a
French-Canadian and New Eng·
land 4-weeks trip; a Berkshire
and Conneoticut River Valley 2-
weeks trip; and a 2-weeks Door
County, Wisconsin trip.
The winners in the Nation-wide
competition for these trips will
join one of the supervised groups
sponsored by American Youth
Hostels.
Entrants may use up to 1,000
words in their essays, which
must be postmarked not later
than April 15, 1952. Winners will
be notified by mail within approx
irnately two weeks and their
names will be announced in Youth
Hostel literature.
Full information and applica
tion forms for the scholarship
may be obtained,from National
Headquarters, American Youth
Hostels, Inc., 6 East 39th Street
New York 16, New York.
CommutersSelect
Flaherty, Roche
In a recent meeting of the Com-
muters' Club held in the Commut-
er's Lounge, the following officers
were elected to serve in the club
for the year 1952·53: Mary Zita
Flaherty '53, president; Ann
Roche '53, vice presidlVlt;. and EI·
len Keating '54, secretary· treasur·
er. Also elected at this time were
Joan Flaherty '55 and Barbara
Hubbert '54 as social chairmen.of
the group, Betty Geyer '54 as
House Junior, Jessie Rincicotti
'55 as reporter, and Joan Lake '55
as librarian.
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Free Speech
A Forum of OplnJonfrom
On and 011'the Campus
The opinIons expressed in thla
eolwnn do not necessarily reflect
those ot the editors.
c A LEN D -A R
Saturday, AprU 12
Wesleyan Reception ..
Sunday,April 13
Vespers,
Speaker,Rev.John C.Harper .
~Ionday.April 14
Current Events,
Speaker, Miss Mulvey ..
Tuesday,April 15
Social Anthropology Lecture,
Speaker, Raphael Patai .....
1
Knowlton, 8:00 p.m.
M.......
AsllOCiated CoUegiate Press
IntercoUegiate Press
National Ad,ertising$eniee, Inc.
Co/U,.p,,~ R*~
.20 MADISON AVE, NEW YORI(, N. Y.
C'"CAGO • ktno •. LOI AIGlln • S... f .. le.KG
As an ardent supporter of Gen-
eral Eisenhower, I am making a
plea to all of you who are in favor
of Eisenhower for President, re-
gardless of whether you can vote
in the coming election and regard-
Jess of your political affiliations.
The plea is this: write to the Re-
publican leaders and the delegates
in your home town and make
your desire for Eisenhower's nom-
ination known to them. You may
think this is not worth the bother,
but every letter counts, and you
will really be helping to influence
the outcome of the Republican na-
tional convention in July.
Hildie Drexl '53
..Chapel,7:00 p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor: Eva IDuman '53
Anoeiate EdItor: Sally Wing '53 Managinl' Editor: Carolyn Chapple '54
Assistaut MaDacf.ncEdItor: Marllyn Smith '55
New. Editor: Nancy Gartland '54 Feature Editor: Deborah PhUlips '54
Co-Copy EdItors: Nancy Powell '54 and Betsy FrIedman '54
Hule E41tor: Freddie Schneider '53 Art Editor: Elaine Fr1dlund '53
PhotoV&phy Editor: Lois Keating '54
~: Gall Anderson '55, Ann Dygert '54, Barbara Harris '54 Joc Haven
'~ Mary Ireland '5.1.Renna Leyens 'M.J.Phyll1s Nicoll '54, Phyl Pledger
'53, Rick! Rudlkotr 'M, Marjorie Stern 'M. ..
AdYertiBl.DgMaDacer: SheUa Horton '53 BUrliness Manager: Frances Toro, '53
e.-ctreulatfon Manal'ertJ: Dot Llbner '54 and Carol Robertson '54
You're Not Thinking
Students of our college generation have often been accused
of not knowing how to think. You've read the same statement
innumerable times: too much of a smattering of courses and
hence insufficient background knowledge to form a considered
opinion in anyone field. There's also the contradictory view:
too much overspecialization, too much immersion in one's
own field of endeavor even to glance at current happenings
elsewhere.
Neither overspecialization nor its absence. however; is the
principal cause of the lack of thinking. stressed in magazines
and in other college newspapers. The fault, as we see it, lies
with the individual student.
Spring is here--so what? The school year's almost over;
you've got three term papers due in less than six weeks. and
a liberal sprinkling of hour quizes between weekends. We
know-it's the same question you heard in high school-what
are you gaining from your education? And consider the com-
panion question-what are you putting into it?
One definition of intelligence is that capacity consists in
studying for an exam prior to the eve of it. Corny? Of course.
But extend it a little. Instead of plodding through your
courses as if you were only marking time until the next va-
cation, take time once in a while to think over what you've
learned. Doing a task with intent to forget it immediately
after its most obvious use may serve to pass a quiz tomorrow,
but it won't help you to select a presidential candidate come
November.
We've lately been involved in many a discussion illustrating
the fact that college students can gain more than an ephem-
eral value from what others euphemistically call an educa-
tion. Such people exemplify the value of their training in in-
tellectual arguments on such diverse topics as politics and re-
ligion. marriage and literary criticism. They manifest the
more practical values of their education in the understanding
and consequent insightful treatment of others, And after
graduation these thinking people will be the ones who can
pursue a career happily and successfully.
But you already know this. Or have you been thinking
latel.y:?-SWW
"Bone.tly, operator, if you'll only wait a minute" .•
.. Auditorium, 10;05 a.m.
......Faculty Lounge, 7:15 p.m.
POLITICAL COLUMN
BETSY GOODSPEEDCabinet
Much of the nation's attention ," Taft's policies are more widely
is now focused on the results of known than Eisenhower's. He def-
the primaries in Nebraska and initely favors the. contin~ation ~f
Wisconsin. and the candidacy race the Federal Housmg Project, HIS
for the Republican nomination be- Taft.Hartley Law has turned the
tween Senator Robert A. Taft and laboring man against him as it
General of the Army Dwight D. gives more power to the manag-
Eisenhower. After the' recent pri- ment. This may be a large factor
maries of New Hampshire, Minne- in defeating him, although he
sota and Maine it was felt by the claims it did not harm him in the
Taft backers that he needed a Senatorial elections when labor
sweeping victory to counter Eisen- became organized to defeat him in
hewer's lead. In New Hampshire Ohio, but he had very weak com-
Eisenhower's gain over Taft was petition. In his foreign policy he Is
accomplished without campaign- in many respects an isolationist.
ing whereas Taft campaigned He voted against the Lend-Lease
over the entire state and lost. In Act and against the Atlantic Pact.
Maine, Eisenhower took nine He does not believe that we need
votes of the sixteen to Taft's mea- to send more men to Europe as
ger five. In Minnesota, however, there is .nothlng going on there,
it was not such a sweeping victory and it is one wayan which we
for Eisenhower. Mr. Stassen could cut down on the military ex-
gained a great many votes and penditures of the country.
ran a close second. As this is Mr. DeadJock PossibI~
Stassen's home state ~t ~as ex- There is a possibility that at the
pected that he would WIn It. Republican Convention in Chica-
Taft Ahead go this June there could be a
In the present Nebraska and deadlock between Eisenhower and
Wisconsin primaries Taft has Taft for the Republican nomina-
made a fairly clean sweep. Wis- tio. This is' not too likely as Mac-
consin had no write- in-votes, and Arthur is giving all his votes to
as Eisenhower's name was not on Taft, and both Stassen and War-
the ballot the state went entirely ren are giving theirs to Eisenhow-
to Taft with a ratio of sixteen of er. More definite conclusions can
the eighteen possible votes. In Ne- be drawn when Eisenhower
braska neither candidate was on states his policies, which at
the ballot, but many people wrote present he cannot do while under
in their names. The candidates the command of President Tru-
running were Harold Stassen and man who is his Commander-ln-
Mrs. Mary Kenny, a stand-in for Chief. The race between Eisen-
Douglas MacArthur. With Taft's hower and Taft promises to be a
victories in these two states Eisen- close one, and a lot will depend on
hower's previous lead has been the coming primaries.
temporarily balanced, The next
important primary to watch will
be New Jersey's from which Taft
has figuratively withdrawn be-
cause of Governor Driscoll's
statement of preference for Eisen-
hower. Governor Driscoll states
that although he prefers Eisen-
hower he will not attempt any un-
derhand changing of the vote and
will support the winner, whether
he be Taft or Eisenhower. Taft
was legally unable to withdraw
from the primaries because he
made this decision to do so after
the March 15 deadline.
Ike to Return
With the results of the Nebras.-
ka and Wisconsin primaries it is
strongly felt that Eisenhower's
presence is needed in this country
if he is to make any showing at
all. This opinion is shared by his
backers and the people. The pub-
lic would like to have him return
so that they can learn what his
policies are and what he stands
for. At present very little Is
known about him, and the people
cannot be expected. to back a
man about whom they know noth-
ing. Eisenhower is expected to re-
turn in time to make a speech at
Columbia University, of which he
was formerly President, on May
18.
Cabinet meeting was called to
order by Louise Durfee at 5 :15
p.m. on Wednesday, April 12,
1952.
A petition was presented by the
Radio Club proposing a point sys-
tern for becoming a member simi-
lar to that of Wig and Candle. No
action was taken.
An installation rehearsal was
announced for Friday. April 4, at
10:00 a.m. in Palmer. It was sug-
gested thatt he new officers do
not recess because an Amalgama-
tion meeting will take place after
the Installation service.
Sue Rockwell was asked to re-
peat the rule on pedal pushers at
the Amalgo on Tuesday.
A petition allowing below-point
students to participate in one dra-
matic activity per semester was
read. The petition, drawn up by
Gloria Jones, suggested that some
students might prefer a dramatic
activity to a team sport, and it
stated that such jobs as curtain-
puller, prompter, stage manager
of a one-act play, committee chair-
man of a one-act play, committee
member of a three-act play, and
acting a minor role in a three-act
play would be acceptable activities
because of the moderate amount
of time involved. Also on the list of
proposed activities was acting a
major role in a one-act play. This
stipulation met with disapproval
because it was thought Inconsist-
ent that a below average student
should represent her class; e. g.,
as the star of a competitive play.
It was asked whether a system of
control (of time spent on these
duties) was not necessary. The
general feeling was that the list of
acceptable activities was itself a
control. The cabinet felt that de-
termining the difference between
a major and minor role might be
a problem since a large minor role
might be very time consuming.
Leaving the decision of which
roles would be open to below-
point students up to Miss Hazel-
wood was thought to be a suitable
course. The petition was returned
for Gloria's approval of the fol-
lowing suggestions:
1. Change "major role in a one-
act play" to "Minor role in a one-
act play.'
2. Miss Hazelwood may decide
on what constitutes a minor rol~
for a below·point student.
3. Place the plan on a one-year
trial.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:50 p.m.
•
Recent Display in
Library Feat u res
G i f t s to College
The spring season is being ush-
ered in by the library with a love-
ly display of books and etchings
made possible by gifts received
during the winter. In the display
are etchings by Currier and Ives
depicting such typical spring
scenes as baseball, horse racing,
and_yacht racing. To many people
spr-ing and fishing go hand in
hand.
These people will enjoy the ex-
hibition of The Complete Angler
by Isaac Walton, Mrs. Clara Me-
gion Swayse has presented the li-
brary with a collection of books
by Robert Smith Surtees, a nine-
teenth century naturalist
A gift by the Thomas'Harland
c~llection of Natural -History by
Gilbert White can also be seen in
the. m,ain room of the library.
White s bOOks are a reflection of
th.e .charming and peaceful person-
ality of the author. The neKt time
you are in the library, don't miss
the opportunity of seeing this ex-
hibition.
HAPPy EASTER
Harper Will Speak
At Easter Vespers
Speaking at the Easter vesper
service Sunday, April 13, at 7
p.m. will be the Rev.John C.Har·
per, 'a student at the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge.
Mr. Harper is a ~aduate of Har-
vard University, and served three
years in the Navy, after which
he taught English for 4 years in
the Taft School. While pursuing
his theological studies, he is also
serving as minister-in·charge of
Grace Episcopal Church, South
Boston.
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St.MatthewPassion Tabori Playa Patai Will Deliver
Features Baroque Success With Second Lecture in
of Rep. Casey's friendly personal. Art, Bach Mus i c Lukas, Huber Social Anth Series
Ity endears her to everyone, ex- by PhylllB Pledger by Gloria J...... second in the annual series of
ceP~ on those occasions when she Presented Saturday night by Social Anthropology lectures w1ll
calls Ii d ill f E t H ' G A new play by George Taborl, be given on Monday, April 14, at
a re r or as ouse. the ennan Club, the Saint Mat· Flight Into Egypt, opened Marc::. 7:15 p.m. in the Fanning Faculty
This year she has also served as Ithew Passion proved an excellent 18. at the MUSICBox. It is enco~. Lounge. Raphael PaW, the speak- .
vice-president of the sophomore offering for the Easter season. aging to see a .new play. especial- erv has entitled this lecture Amert-
class, and has taken part In the Robert J. Flaherty has done a ly a drama, wntten by a hereto- ca and the Middle East.
fore unknown author. As Lillian .
soph compel. play. If all else fails, masterful job of illustrating the Hellman pointed out, very few In discussing .the tOpIC, Mr.
Casey could make a career of Passion of Christ, as told by the good serious plays are being writ; Patal plana t~ pomt o~t the an-
.~: planning surprise parties -and music of Bach's The Passion Ac· ten today. Mr. Tabori has succeed thropological mterrelati0l?-s~ip be--
A ril Fool a cording to saint Matthew, with reo ed in building the dramatic ten tween the two worlds eX1s~mg in
p g gs. ligious art of the middle ages and slon to an almost unbearable clio the Middle East. He WIll ap-
In between class meetings. renaissance. max within the framework of one ~ac~ the probler:- from the
planning for Mascot Hunt and all The variety of art materia! day of continuous action. errcan point of view.
the other activities in which the shown is sufficient to hold the vis- Since the author does not give A p~ofessor of Anthr~pology at
junior class plays an important ual attention of the audience. himself the power of selectivity Dropsie College in ~hila?elpWa,
part. Casey will be studying hard Some of the more baroque art within a long period of time the ~. Patal ha.s speciallzed in stud-
t ded d tr
t h . .' res of the Middle East. He alsoon her child development major. en to e act rom t e essen- da~ which he c.hooses 15 one from serves as a consultant of the Mid-
Now she is spending a few hours tlal grandeur of the music, al- ~hich the audience departs, hop- dle East in the United Nations De-
each week teaching swimming to though the general selection con- mg never to have to _struggle partment of Sial Aff. .
students at the Mystic Oral tributed greatly to the Illumina- through such a day again. .. oc airs.
School. She hopes someday to tion of the text. In addition to this open lecture
h
Dramatic Struggle Portrayed on Monday evening,Mr. Patai will
ave a nursery school, possibly in The music was superb. The ton-Knoxville, Tennessee. al quality of the boys' choir was .This action, taking place during lecture on the Jewish race prob-
a heat wave in Cairo, represents lem to the beginning Social An-
The job of junior class presj- excellent. Occasionally the accent the culmination of a long struggle thropology class on Tuesday. Here
dent entails many, many responsi- of the Ferman singers intruded, of the Engel family who, having his discussion will be the answers
bilities. Only with the help of ev- but the enunciation on the whole fled from the destruction of Aug. that physical anthropology gives
ery member of the class can the was very clear. tria, are trying to get a passport to the question of whether there
planning of the college's tradt- The only p~ssible criticism onto America. The apparent Biblical is a Jewish "race."
[tlons be successfully carried out. the general quality of the film symbolism is an interesting ele-
With the active participation of was that it offered too much to be ment, but I think that it is mere-
every member of the class and readily enjoyed. Music lovers ly an element, and should not be
the experience and enthusiasm were tempted to close their eyes, dwelt upon unduly.
which Casey brings to her new and art en~h~siasts to concentrate The play is the dramatic strug-
post, we predict a happy junior on the .paIntings and s~ulpture. gle of Mrs. Engel against finan-
year for the class of '54. The Saint ~atU:ew Passlon lacks cial, physical, and emotional bar-
Ca.sey Calloway the dynamic drive and compact- rlers. Her family is in debt, her
ness of ~r. F'laherty'a ear~e~ Ti- husband is paralytic, and her erne-
Itan, but It has an mtense spirltual tional desire for freedom to start
quality which highly recommends life anew is in conflict with her in-
it for the Easter season. nate sense of duty to her helplessI Vienna. I find fault with the play
eeoe M to won in its failure to resolve the con·ee Ing 1 filct between the desire for !light
Feature Elections and the sense of duty.
I
The author seems to believe in
And Sports Slides mao's obligation to his country.
I
Man cannot divorce hiinself from
Outing Club invites all students the past. It is wrong to try to up.
I to an open meeting on Wednes- root oneself. This idea is ex-
Iday, April 9, at. 8:00 o'clock in the pressed through the character of
ICommuters' Room for an election Freund, and the audience is con-
of officers for the coming college vinced. The audience is confused,
1 year. After the elections, slides of therefore, when this conflict Is Fifteen ent1'ies have been select-
the winter sports of the college swallowed up by the overempha- ed by a student-faculty committee
will be shown and refreshments sis placed upon the financial to represent the ~t work of. CC's
will be served. troubles and the crippledness of Art. Department m the EIghth
This year Outing Club has had Franz Engel. Spr~~~eld, Mass., Art Museum
a varied program, including open The audience leaves the theater ExhibItion by art students of
house for freshmen in Buck feeling that Lili Engel and her son western N~w En?land colleges.
Lodge; supper outings with stu- Bubi will go soon to America. The The comnuttee, directed by pre-
dents, faculty, and Saber & Spur; play has no resolution. (These are f~rs Robert ~gan and Mar·
outings with Yale, Wesleytm, Am- my reactions which I am only pre- guente H.a.t:son, 15 comp?sed of
herst, 'rrinity, and Dartmouth suming to be typical of 'the audi- the foll~wmg students. Laura
here and away; square dance, ski ence') Button 53, Martha Macquarrie
trip, canoe trip, and bike hike. . '53, Elizabeth Alcorn '54, Virginia
The spring program includes Excellent Directmg. and Acting Hoyt '55, and Jessie.Ann Rincicot-
more of the same type of outings Despite this fault, Flight into ti '55. The art chosen represents
plus an intercollegiate camping Egypt is a thrilling dramatic prfr the best work in oils, gouache,
weekend at Cornell on April 18-20. duction. Ella Kazan has trio etching, and other media of all the
Information is on the outing club umphed again. His direction has art classes.
b II t· board b th h d moulded each character into an In- The artists receiving recogni·
u e ill y e nort oor tion for theEr work are'. Adele Pat·of Fanning.- dividually convincing person and
Outing Club elections are gov- the whole play into a totality of tlson '52, ;Barbara SCheib '54, cath·
erned by the CCOC point system. mood and effect. erine Winslow '54, Janet Perry
A list of those who are eligible for The Austrian actress, Gusti Hu· '53, Janet SChmitz '52, Mona Wi!-
office under this system is posted ber, plays the part of the desper- son '52, Arlene Hochman '51, Eve-
on the CCOC bulletin board. ate wife with sensitivity and with lyn Moore '52, Marianne Newbold
strength. Paul Lukas plays'll:he '53, Adeline Harris '54, and Jose-
crippled husband who is inspired phine MacManus '52.
by the poetry of Whitman to come
to America. The realism with
which he enacts the final scene is
almost perfect, but taking the
playas a whole, I think that Miss --------------
Huber gives one of the most out· Phone 4050
standing performances to be seen Salem's Beauty Salon
on Broadway today.
The scenery and lighting by Jo Salem V. Smith
Mielziner are excellent, as usual. 226 State Street
The old hotel is effectively hot, New London, Connecticut
dirty and depressing. It accentu-
ates the restlessness of the Engel C;;;:;::;:::::;;::v::::;::;:;::::;;:;::;:::;;;::;:;:::::;:::;;;
family.
The entire production held the
intense interest of the audience,
and I hope that it will continue to
hold audiences and that it will
have a long run. ...
Profiles
CLASS PRESIDENTS
MISSY WALTHOUR
by Mary Ireland
A magnetic smile and a friend-
ly, soft-spoken greeting typify
MIssy Walthour, newly elected
president of the class of '53. A res-
ident of Harkness, Missy's home
town is Birmingham, Alabama.
Missie Walthour
An extensive array of extracur-
ricular activities indicate that
Missy is more than well qualified
for her position as class president.
She has served as social chairman
of service League and as a House
Junior. A member of Shwiffs, Mis-
sy sings first soprano for this
group. In addition, she has played
on her class' basketball and base-
ball teams.
Missy is majoring in American
History, a subject v.;hich she
hopes eventually to teach at her
alma mater, the ...Brooke Hill
School in Birmingham.
A very active and interesting
summer is being planned by Mis-
sy: she intends to go to summer
school during the morning, and
she will work in the afternoon as
an assistant to the bridal consult·
ant of a Birmingham jewelry
store. Missy claims she is enthusi·
astic about the prospect of help·
ing brides select their china and
silver sets.
Missy celebrated her twenty-
first birthday last week, and ror
her we wish a Happy Birthday to-
gether with a successful year as
president of her senior class.
Gales F~rry Offers
Summer Seminar oJ
CASEY CALWWAY IntercultUral Study
by Ann nygert Stressed as an educational ex-
With pleasure and pride we pre-
sent Casey Callaway '54, who was periment, the Gales Ferry Sum·
mer Seminar of Intercultural
recently elected president of next
year's junior class. It seems more Studies, has recently announced
than likely that she will instill its fourth arolUal session, to be
some of her school and class spirit he~d ~rom J~ne .29-August 30. Th~
into her classmates. The class of p~mcIpal ObJecti~es of the school
'56 should have a smooth begin. v:'lll be to use phil?5ophy a~ a dls-
ning at CC with Casey at the bat cipline ~or explormg t~e nch ac·
for them I cumulations of expenence and Al S
. thought in other cultures. The umnae to 'P0nsor
As president of North Cottage method will be to consider and de-
last year, Casey served on House fine basic and common problems Tri-College Dance
from the broadest and least pro- e
vincial standpoint that can be Ralph Stewart's orchestra will
achieved, and then bring to bear provide the music for a Tri·Col-
upon them all the knowledge that lege Dance, at the Hartford Club,
is accessible from the differentf in Hartford, from 9:00 p.m.-1:OO
cultures. a.m., on Saturday, April 19, 1952.
No formal credits will be given, Co-spo~sors of this event are t:he
unless it be by special arrange- CC, SkIdmore, and Colby Jumor
ment. The one requirement will College Alumnae Clubs of Hart-
be the production of a piece ot ford. ..
work which is suitable for some SubSCriptIons for the dance are
form of public presentation. Any- priced at $5.00 per couple. Reser-
one interested in knowing more vations and checks may be made
of the details may write for a fold- payable to Mrs. Alden T. Bunyan,
er to Marie T. Copp, Gales Ferry, 26 Cumberland Road, West Hart-
Connecticut. fo,rd, Conn.
Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25e Store
OTI'O ,AIMETI'I
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
SpecializIng in Ladles' Tailor .Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London, Conn.
---EUROPE
60 DG".·lro 600
(iDeL er)
8ICYd'. Motor, ,.IIlIOat, lin. Self-dr1Yt,
"amll1 IIvlns and Slvcl1Tours cfferid b7
America', larced orpJl1uUOlI for .du.
catloaal trneL SCbolarsb'" m.llabll.
~
..... re-Sp." it.,
ODrl'", Year.._ ....-............
SlrA "'=~
iii flfTll Aft" MIWYO. 17... ~ 7_
VICfORIA SHOPPE
- FINE CORSETRY
- LINGERm
- SPORTSWEAR
- GLOVES - HOSIERY
ztS State Street, New London
Look Your Best
Have Your. Balr Styled by
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
BYLeO~
Tel. 9138
,RUDOLPH
10 Meridian St. TeL %1110
Wig an<l Candle Play
To Be April 18, 19
Wig and Candle announces
a change in the date of its
spring production, A Phoenix
Too Frequent, a comedy, by
Christopher Fry. Instead of
being given this weekend, as
planned, the play will be pre·
sented on Junior Prom Week· I
end, Friday, April 18, and Sat·
urday, April 19, at 8:00 p.m.
ArtMuseumExhibit
To Have 15 Entries
From CC Students
HAPPY EASTER
The Bob-AI·Link
Hobby and Card Sbop
81 Main Street
Tel. 8·9433
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards . . . Leather
Goods . . . Stuffed Anlmals
and Model Boats
-o>me In and Look Around-
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P8fle Fonr
Nancy Alderman, a senior In seniors. Honors go to Ann Busker
Grace Smith, has recently an- and the Hefalump. In case you
nounced her engagement to Rob- haven't noticed it (which doesn't
ert Allyn Kramer. The announce- seem possible), the Hefalump is a
ment was made the last day of '26 Packard painted bright red,
Spring vacation, March 30. The which boasts the title of convert-
prospective bridegroom, who is Ible. According to Busker. it will
from White Plains. N. Y., is now operate only with the utmost care
attending Yale Medical School. He and consideration-which she lov-
was graduated Phi Beta Kappa ingly gives it. With its antiquity
from the University of Iowa last and grandeur, the Hefalump is
year. After the wedding, which is quite an addition to campus.
planned for August, the couple On Tuesday, April 1, a notice
will live in New Haven, Nancy's was posted on a bulletin board in
hometown. Fanning, stating that President
At a cocktail party given Salur- Truman was to appear that eve-
day. March 29, Diane MacNeille's rung at \he Coast Guard Acade-
engagement to Robert Allen Dry- my, and the first 25 students who
den was announced. Although signed would be able to hear him
both are from the same town, speak. The perpetrators of this
Geneva, Illinois, and live near April Fool's Day joke were, ac-
each other, they did not date each cording to rumor, two second
other until last June. Bob, who classmen at the Academy. Even
graduated from Northwestern though Truman has pulled his hat
University, is now with an oil out of the ring, he would undoubt-
company in Chicago. As yet, no edly be pleased to hear that twen-
definite plans have been made tor ty-five names promptly appeared
the future. on the list.
Another engagement announc- We commiserate with the fresh-
ed during Spring vacation was man who was sadly disillusioned
that of Jane Hough, KB senior, to after attending a performance of
Ray McElligott. Now a senior at the movie, The Hunchback of No-
Yale, Ray, an industrial adminis- tre Dame, which she though was
tration major, has his commission a football story.
in the Air Force. Originally from The construction taking place
Washington, \lihich is Jane's on Mohegan Ave. concerns a new
hometown, Ray now resides in pipe Iine'Teading across the road
San Francisco. The couple have from the power house, which will
known each other since their sen- pipe steam to heat seven new fac-
tor year in high school, and have ulty houses, to be built during the
been dating each other ever since. summer. These houses should be
Wedding plans have been set for ready for occupancy next fall, and
either June or September, depend- will be occupied by the new memo
Ing on Ray's orders. bers of the faculty who will begin
Jan King a sophomore in Black to teach here at that time. Accord-
stone and 'Lady Luck had a very ing to Miss Park, the building of
unexpected meeting recently. these houses ~s.a necessity, since
While visiting her family in Fort there a:re no living quarters to be
Riley, Kansas, Jan attended the found In New London.
weekly bingo session. Imagine her
surprise when she walked off with
the grand prize! Jan had a choice
of prizes and chose a washing ma-
chine. This will come in handy for
her new home; for she plans to be
married in September.
Lou Mendieta, of J A, who lives
in the Philippine Islands, recently
announced her engagement to
Hank Aboitic. Hank, who gradu-
ated in 1950 from the University
of California at Berkeley, is now
doing accounting work for his
father's firm in the Philippines,
Lou and Hank, who have known
each- other as long as they can re-
member, are planning an August
wedding. Barbara Perdun and her room-
The advent of Spring has mate, Susie Carter, of Harkness,
brought to campus, besides en- spent an unexpected extended
gagement rings, Bermuda shorts spring vacation in Bermuda, from
and sprmg fever, CARS. The earn- which they returned last Sunday.
pus seems to sport an overabund- No they didn't break all the col-
ance of cars from numerous Ileg~ rules-they caught the mea-
~tates, and the lucky gals who are sles, and had a little difficulty con-
ill charge of these vehicles are the vincing the British health author--==========:'===:; ities of the importance of no-cut'I ~ classes. -----~--------
We understand that Branford- Th S . Sh
FISHER FLORIST Ites think Sid Robertson takes e ervice op
too many weekends. At least this Completely Reconditioned
is the only conclusion we can Clothing
draw from the fact that on a reo Consignments Accepted
cent Sunday evening, Sid reo 85 State St. Tel. 2-5828
turned to the dorm, and flung
open the door of her room only to --------------
be confronted with a roomful or
paper (see cut). An interesting
sidelight on the whole event is
that NEWS' enterprising photog-
rapher, Lois Keating, did not miss
the opportunity to record the
~~:::::::::;::::::::::::=::;~~e~v~e~n~t~. :;:==:;::::;:;;:::;:==:;:;l See Our Special Selection of Long Playing l' r.:=S=peCl=·=a=I=P=h=o=n=e=S=e=rvI=·=c=;;e
IRE COR D S I For Connecticnt College Use
- Phone 5665 Bee
I
' 30Ulo OFF _ I' ommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good EatlnIt - Two Free Deliveries to, SUver CIrcle and Duncan HInes g,
, Dorms Daily
I Classical and Popular Albums -78 r.p.m. STARR BROS. Entertalnmen'ln 'he MelocJ,Leunge Nigh"".
I, All $1.00 I DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1_ RexaII Drug Store
I M A L L 0 V E
' S no State St., New London (Iomtortable Boo..... Open All Year Aronnd
Checks Cashed - ,
74 State Street Phone 7519 I Charge Accounts Tel. 43;11 New London,"'onn.
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Betsy Butler and
Mrs. Ray Attend
Poetry Festival
On Friday evening, April 4, Eliz-
abeth Butler '55, and Mrs. Ray,
head of Cc's speech department,
attended the 23rd Annual Inter-
collegiate Poetry Reading Festi-
val. Thitteen colleges participated
in this affair, which was held at
Long Island University.
Betsy's selections were Leaving
Barra, by Louis MacNeice, and
Beauty Breaks Ground, by C.
Day Lewis.
Two American poets, Langston
Hughes and Marianne Moore, win-
ner of the 1951 National Book
award and the Bollinger Prize in
Poetry, spoke at the festival. The
program was broadcast on Sun-
day, April 6, on station WNEW at --------------------------
5 :30 p.m. Each participant re-
ceived a copy of Miss Moore's Col-
lected Poems as a gift.
Caught on Campus
Class Officers
Are Elected by
Soph's Frosh
In recent elections of the fresh-
men and sophomore classes offi-
cers were I elected for the year
1952·53.
The new junior officers are
Casey Callaway, president; Doris
Knup, vice president; Barbara
Rice, secretary; Joan Aldrich,
treasurer; Ann Matthews and Sid
Robertson, Honor Court Represen-
tatives; and Cynie Linton, social
chairman. The junior AA Repre-
sentative has not yet been elected.
The freshmen class has elected
the following sophomore officers:
Henny Jackson, president, and
Cassie Goss and Adrienne Au-
dette, Honor Court Represen-
tatives. Further elections will be
held for new sophomore officers
later in the month.
Health, Music on
College Program
WNLC, New London, 1490 kc ...
COLLEGE STUDENT HOUR
Tuesday, April 8, at 3:15 p.m.
Betty Blaustein will play:
a) Brahms' Intermezzo in C Ma-
jor
b) Faure Impromptu In a Flat,
Op. q4.
Hope Hayman will play:
a) 1st Movement of the Sonata in
A Major, Op. 120, by Schubert.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE CON·
VERSATIONS
Thursday, April 10, at 10 :30 p.m.
Host: Dr. Robert Strider, Dept. of
Eng lish, Conecticut College.
Guest: Dr. Mason Record, Dept. of
Sociology, Connecticut College.
Subject: New Developments in
Health Care.
SID ROBERTSON'S ROOM
Varsity Flowers
for
FIne Foods
Tel. 2-4516
Choice Liquors
tz6 Wffilalll8 St.
All Occasions
Wire service to all the world COLLEGE DINER
Tel. 5800 101State St. Tel. 6960
Bermuda Trip
(Oontlnued from pue ODe)
Front Row' Left to right-Betty Johnson, Barbara Garlick, Jane
Daly, l\olary 'Goss, Nora Kearnes, Kitty White, Joe l\-lcManus, Jooelyn
Haven, Betty Ann Schneider, Cynthia Bass~tt, Mary Ireland. Back
row: Sue Carver Barbara Perdun, Jane :l\IuddJe, Carol Lee Blake,
Florence Vars Elaine Goldstein, Ernie Quick, Priscilla' Sprague,
Grace -DIetz, Claire Wallach. Missing: Peppy Putnam.
and listened to the Talbot Broth-
ers' calypso band. What more
could we ask? All in all, the day
proved successful in more ways
than one, as future evenings spent
dancing under the stars proved.
I On Wednesday, the college
groups were guests of the Bermu-
da Trade Development Board on a
boat ride around the Islands. The
trip lasted all day, providing free
time in Saint George's to explore
historic Fort Saint Catherine. The
fort was interesting but not very
well illuminated-we're still won-
dering who turned out all the
lights in the dungeons. Back on
board the boat, we settled down
again to enjoy the rhythmic Ca-
lypso band" which entertained
throughout the trip.
It is the annual custom of the
Connecticut College' group to en-
tertain their invited guests 'at a
cocktail party at Harmony Hall.
This year's party attracted a
large crowd, and both guests and
hostesses enjoyed themselves.
The saddest moment of our va-
cation was Sunday morning, when
we realized that in a short while
we would be seeing Bermuda for
the last time from the window or
our plane. But we knew that we'd
always have those exciting days
to remember.
President's Assem,
<Contlna. II'om Pap One)
courses the second semester. Aud-
iting a course" does not fulfill the
requirement for individual study
under the option.
Individual study as offered by
many major departments differs
from the study done under the
four-course option in that the for-
mer is graded and specific credits
are received for it. Honors' study
differs from the preceding two
plans in that it is a larger piece of
work aimed specifically at attain-
ing honors in one's major field. A
student may elect six points of
Honors Study if she has an aver-
age of 3.00 for her work in, her
major field; twelve points of Hon-
ors study may be elected if the
student has an average of 3.00 for
all work in her sophomore and
junior years. The recommenda-
tion of the major department is
needed for both plans for honors
wl?rk. A student might possibly
elect both the four-course option
and honors and thus would take
either two or three regular courses
her senior year depending on the
amount of Honors work elected.
"The purpose of the reading
period is to enable students to do
relatively large assignments on
their own, and in a period during
whch they are free to organize
their own independently. In the
interest of this main purpose the
faculty believes that the' reading
period should be used in as many
courses as possible, and the period
must be kept free-of examination
and work on papers.
"No quizzes shall be given dur-
ing the reading period, and papers
in all courses must be handed in
before the beginning of reading
period."
It is suggested that students,
particularly juniors who will be
concerned with the four-course op-
tion while planning their pro-
grams for the following year,
turn to page 7 for ,a full reprint of
a statement on the four-course op-
tion, compiled and given out by
the administration.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
•
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
L. LEWIS and Co.
Est. 186Q
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 Slate Slreet
BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COMPLETE LINE 0," GROCERIES
.,
~fJt l.tgIJtI)OU£it 3Jnn'
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ADVERTISEMENT
Wanted: Qualified women in-
terested in newspaper work.
Hours poor: 7 p.m.-ad infin-
itum, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Pay non-existent. OUf only
drawing cards: coffee and
sandwiches served in the wee
hours of the morning, and a
sense of accomplishment on
Wednesday nights.
Openings for reporters,
copy readers, circulation and
advertising personnel, as well
as all other fools. •
Apply Box 24, Connecticut
College, New London, Conn.
Radio Club Seeks Serenades Disrupt Swim Test Tryouts
Replacement For Nocturnal Calm of To Be. ~oncluded
Program Title Campus in Spring B Y S a IIIn g C Iu b
Your favorite record-you name. . Sailing Club announces that all
Spring has once again come to those who wish to join Sailing
it- is the prize in a ffeently.an- the campus, as evidenced by th Club and have not as yet tried or
nounced Radio Club contest. Blue many incidents occurring during passed the require~ sWimm~ng
Champagne, WCNI's after-dinner the hours which are .normatty test must ~o so tnts followmg
program, needs a new name. .. h f Monday, ApIil 13, as tryouts will
Ever since September, the cam- ~pent l~ sleeping or, for t .ose ew not be held after this date. The
pus radio station, WeNI, 660 on industrious persons, studying. The tests will be held in the CGApool
the dial, has been broadcasting a campus has suddenly come alive following dinner Monday night. It
program from 6:45-7:30p.m. Man- during the time between sunset is suggested that those who ex-
day through Thursday. The pro- and sunrise. pect to take the test no~ overeat!
gram has consisted of campus An endurance test to Insure the
news, announcements, and music One reason for this unusual ac- safety of those who will be sail-
-the soft, dreamy kind that pro- tivity is a sudden influx of col- ing, the test consists of four rel-
vides a perfect background for lege men desiring to serenade the atively simple parts:
that "one hand" after supper. CC gals. On Wednesday night pf 1. A surface dive. .
Blue Champagne has been the last week, at 11:30 p.m., two un- 2. Treading water for tWO min-
name 'of the program, with that identified fellows sang: or at- utes with the hands above the
song for the melodic theme. Now, head
coincidental with spring cleaning, tempted to .sing, college songs to 3..Floating 2 minutes on the
it's time for a new name, sugges- the open windows of the quad. back while moving the hands.
tions for Which may be jotted Not receiving too cordial a recep- 4. SWimming10 feet under wa-
down in the space below and put tton. they disbanded after about ter. .
in the Radio Club box on first twenty minutes. Prospe~tive members of Sailing
floor Fanning. Club advlsed to be at the pool
Saturday night the ca~ets promptly as the tests will can:
joined the serenaders, paying elude at 8 p.m.
their respects to Harkness. Three :.:..:..::.=:;.. _
hours later, at 3 a.m., numerous
loyal members of Wesleyan's
Gamma Mu Chapter of Sigma Chi
arrived to serenade the campus at
large. The lilting. strains of
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi roused
sleepers from their beds and
brought them to their windows.
The audience was enthusiastic,
but the housefellows were not, so 43Green St.
after a hali hour the serenaders -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
dispersed. When last seen, they ~
were playing a fast game of base-
ball- on the hockey field. Bat and
ball may have been missing, but
enthusiasm certainly was not.
A car equipped with a mega-
phone and filledwith boys sudden-
ly disrupted the quiet of the cam-
pus at 11 p.m., Monday night.
Telling the quad that "Sophomore
Slump is over. The Yalies are
here." They drove around campus
dispensing their words of wisdom.. 168State St.
An uproar caused by numerous
gentlemen in one of their more ~;::============~boist rous moments serv d to en-
BOSTON 16. ~Marlooro"gh SI. NEW YORK 17. 230 Park AVG. tertain Katharine Blunt at 12
CHICAGO ll"iUVlt(PJCjt6:~. l~r5~T..f;g~\Fs~3PlymoulhSl o'clock on the same evening. The
night watchmen were, however,
. losing patience by this time, and
the hubbub was rapidly quelled.
On nights when the college boys
don't appear, the girls take over.
The quad is never silent; when
there is no serenading, conversa-
tion takes place between Plant
and Blackstone via the open win-
dows.
Another sign of spring is the
bell signifying the return of the
GoodHumor man. Once again the
eager gals race from the dorms
and gather around the truck.
No one can say that life at
Conn. College is dull. Day and
night, something is happening to
make life more exciting and en·
joyable. '
River Day
(Continued from Pa.re One)
good in River Day is greater than
the evils involved in the interrup-
tion of intellectual pursuits.
Therefore, River Day has not
been put in the calendar.
A possible solution to the prob-
lem is that students examine the
calendar lor the 1952·53school
year, and petition to have a day
taken away from one of the vaca-
tion periods in exchange for a
River Day.
Now you can afford I, .
to fly to EUROPE
this summer
on the new
"Oh, Judy} I just got my check
(rom D"d. Now I cen go with
you pn TIte R.lnhowl"
" Wonderful,
Dottiel That
Conducted
Study tour will
be twice fhe
fun together,"
Name.
HAPPy EASTERDorm
Class Miss O'Neill's Shop
Suggested Title tor your
KnItting ¥l'ms
~~
New York to London
Round trip, S486
Never enough college
women with Gibbs
secretarial training
to meet the
demand
Flowers
"Why don't you come, too,
Professor? We're tdking
The Rainbow to Europe, for
thdt dlf-expense Studytourl"
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK • All Bights of The Rainbow-Pan
American's new Clipper" Tourist
service-are on brand-new
Douglas Super-6 Clippers: four
engines, 10,000 horsepower,
pressurized, air-conditioned and
flown by the experienced Flight
Crews who've been flying Pan
American's deluxe services. Good
food at low prices, too.
The StMaytour is a unique I
Educational Travel Plan for
students, teachers and educators,
Go any time from June 8 through
October 19. Choose one or up to
eleven different tour "packages" of
~ one week each. Send coupon for
full details. _Trade_Mart<. ~I". U. S. Pai. O&'.
Florists
New LondonSpecial Course for College women.
Five-eity personal placement SCHlee.
Writ.e concce Dean for catalog:
KATHARINE GIBBS
;New, all.expense,
Conducted Educational
Travel Plan from $598
plus registration fee of $15
Prfn above is for one week and
Includes your round trip on Tk
IRainhow to London and back from
Pari., accommodations 01 co .....
fully selected hotels, thr .. meals
a day, land/ransportotlon, visits
to historical, educallonal ond cuI--
tural sIMs ••• 011 und ... theleoder-
ship of qualified educational di-
reclars. Each additional one-week
four I. $90. (DM-675)
CARROLL CUT RATE
Perfumers
152 State St.
Cosmetics-Patent Medicines
Sundries
At ,Lowest Possible Prices SHOWING Cnll your local Travel Agent 0'-
COTTON DRESSESCharge Accounts Welcome
Xmas Packages Wrapped WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED,
. AIRLINE ,JI
<t.-;
8.95 and up
with the _MaR today for fvI "eton. on •
Iurop_n IducotlonalTn..,.l ptan and 'HI .AIM'OW ",note.
College Dept. Pan American
135 E. 42nd Succt,lNcw York 17, N.Y.
Tell me more about Th~ R.inhow and the low-cost,
all-expr:nse Educational Travel Plan.
White Stag
SUDClothes and
IA.B.C. FILM CO.74 Bank StreetNew London's
Only Photographic Store
Stndents
10%Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
Fair Trade Merchandise Excluded
Developing and PrInting
24 'Hour Service
Jantzen Beachwear
(coUe,e and dud(print YOW: .D&me)
•
(.tteet: ot dotmilO1Y)
(dry and stale) P2A~_._--- - .- .-- - - -
College Speciat -
Six Prints for Five Dollars
128 State Street, New London
FOR THE ABOVE SERVICE~
AND ALL TRAVEL RESERVA-
TIONS ,'.. CALL KAPLAN'S p:s~~e
•
• COTTON D~;~~~~~-l
bl Too early to buy them? I
I;
i1 Not at alI-bim Vacation time is sooner than you think ~
~ bernards 1E il<l1.5......._;",...!ll!I++Ee=eae ..a."'i!E;':E3;a;3§#ri_;2AElE5~5~&E~ma;stea;;;~I5E;td~J
!-:::::::! .m.:::::::::::::!:::::::::~EJ2C.;;J;;,.~·
CpMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
123 State St.. New London. Conn.
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COURSES, POLICIES OF OTHER COLLEGES
knows of no member of the facul-
ty who is trying to undermine or
destroy our society, or our demo-
cratic form of government, or to
indoctrinate students at Yale with
subversiv, theories. Our inquiries
confirm tfie accuracy of the judg-
ment of the Administration and or
the University Council.
"Much of the confused thinking
that exists today has arisen from
a misunderstanding of the nature
of academic freedom. Perhaps thts
is a natural consequence of the
turbulence of the presen t time.
Academic freedom means the
right, long accepted in the aca-
demic world, to study. discuss,
and write about facts and ideas
without restrictions, other than
those imposed by conscience and
morality. We believe that thIs
privilege shquld be enjoyed by all
teachers, except those who use it
to destroy individual liberty or to
overthrow by violence our demo-
cratic form o;f government. The
teaching profession recognizes
principles of competence and mor-
al conduct which forbid the use of
. classrooms as political platforms.
lOA university does not take
sides in the questions that are dis-
cussed in its halls. The business at
a university is to educate, not to
indoctrinate its students. In a uni-
Yale University has released a versity, knowledge should be pur.
report of an eight man committee sued with all channels of fnfor-
appointed in the summer of 1951 mation freely open to the student.
by President A. Whitney Griswold In the ideal university all sides of
to survey "the intellectual and any issue as presented as impar-
spiritual welfare of the Univer- tially and forcefully as possible;
sity, its students, and its faculty." all sides, not just those that may
The committee's report points out be currently popular with the
that "the most common charges trustees and the alumni. The
recently made against Yale are: 1. student is entitled to a fair pres-
Indoctrination of Students; 2. Ir- entation of all phases of any prob-
religion. U • lem, so as, to be able freely to
Insofar as indoctrination of stu- make up his own mind. This is
dents, the report states that "Dur- Yale's policy."
ing recent years an impression Taking up the subject of irrelig-
has spread in this. country that the ion, the committee believes that
students ill A,merI~~n schools, col- "religious life at Yale is deeper
leges a.nd universities 8:re being and richer than it has been In
mdoctrm.ated or unduly Inft.ue,nced many years and stronger than in
by teaching of a Communistic or most places outside the Univer-
subversfve character. A fe"Y Yale sity. The charge that Yale is en-
g~adu~tes have stopped. their con- couraging irreligion or atheism is
trlbuttons to the Alum: F~nd be- without foundation. That religious
cau~ ~e~ fear that ale IS har- life at Yale may become even
borIng m Its faculty person~ who stronger is the hope of the Corpo. Cincinnati Students CondUct
are working f.or th~ destruction of ration, the University officer~ and Courses
our democratI~ S?CIety. this committee."
"In the conVIction that member-
ship in the Communist party is in-
compatible with the i{ltellectual
and moral standards of the teach-
ing profession, Yale does not
knowingly appoint members of
the Communist party to its facul-
ty. The Administration of the Uni-
versity, which in our opinion is
the group best' qualified to pass
judgment in the matter, knows of
no Communist on the faculty at
the present time. Furthermore, it
I
action, conduct of group proeed- University of california will have
ures in business, and personality the benefit of their experience."
evaluation. The subject of child psychology
The students take over from was chosen for this first venture
there. They outline their agenda ~use 01. its importance and its
on what they determine are the WIde appeal. One challenge pre-
needs of the group. Into the hop- sented by the subject of the "tele-
per everyone goes for a semester ?ourse" will be th~ job of conve)"-
of guided self-directlon. They mg attltudes---an Important part
emerge Professor Bryan feels on of child psychology-along WIth
the best of all educational spring- the factual information that has
boards to a fuller life: They have been learned about child develop-
learned to evaluate themselves ment.
against the framework of others, Persons taking the course for
to think for themselves. credit may enroll for either one
Much of this is accomplished by unit or three. The three-unit
the novel conduct of the class. course will include longer assign-
Small groups meet in round-table ~ents, more supplementary read-
sessions. They call in Professor mg, and .a ~ore comprehensive
Bryan when they wish advice- final exammation.
and he actually requests permis-
sion from the chairman before he
will enter the meeting room.
After semester of research, re-
ports, and discussions which man-
age to cover a wide field of human
knowledge, philosophies, and the
rules men have set up to live by,
the students are ready for the fin-
al examination. It is "open book."
(Anyone may bring to it the en-
tire Encyclopedia Brittania if he
wishes.)
Professor Bryan has found that
students treated as responsible,
capable, mature individuals accept
the challenge of being put on their
own. They work harder than .ever
to prove the worth of the expert-
ment. Professor Bryan still re-
serves the right to decide each
student's final grade.
Ed Note: Each year there crops
up around campus, despite numer-
ous statements of denial, the same
rumor. It's one of a group of per-
ennial rumors that refuse to die
out, This one, which you must
have heard at one time or another,
concerns the fact that Connecticut
College is first, sometimes, but
more often modestly second, on
the list of colleges.
Nobody seems to be quite clear
on what sort, of a list this is, but
everybody is quite positive that it
is a list beginning with the "best"
college, and ending with the
"worst" The word, "best," 01
course, is not qetlned,
The truth, however, is that no
such list exists, since no one has
yet been able to contrive a valid
method of rating colleges.
Nevertheless, these speculations
seem to indicate that Connecticut
College students show a decided
interest in other colleges. It is for
thJs reason that NEWS has de-
cided to devote a page to the ac-
tivities of other schools.
crs, prospective teachers. and
members of minority groups, cov-
ering a wide range in age.
Limited to ten members per se-
mester, the class is composed of
advanced education students care-
fully screened on the basis of per-
sonality; background, and inter-
ests. Among them each semester
are individuals with experience
and training in psychology, social
work, and teaching. A strong
sense of responsibility to the ell-
ent is a prerequisite.
Instead of keeping a notebook
of observations, the prospective
counselors make tape-recordings
of each actual counseling inter-
view. These are played back in
private, or with the instructor,
professional secrecy, of course, be-
ing maintained. From hearing his
own words and tones, the student
can improve his counseling skill
and thus be of more help to his
'client." Sometimes from the re-
cording he may pick up informa-
tion overlooked entirely in the
original interview.
Teaching this course is Walter
M. Lifton, graduate of Brooklyn
College and New York University,
whose experience includes work
as a research psychologist, guld-
ance teacher, and counseling. He
believes that the high school coun-
selor needs special training and
that guidance cannot be safely as-
signed to teachers on a "hi t-or-
miss" basis simply because they
appear to be popular with the stu-
dents.
"Anybody can have a counsel-
ing problem." Lifton says, empha-
sizing the need to develop the at-
titude that such problems pe nor-
mal and not anything to be
ashamed of. "Desirable attitudes
toward the counseling function
cannot be developed in a school
except by a trained person with
time to give it. It is much more
than merely offering a sympathet-
ic ear, although many problems
may need only to be talked out."
• • •
ETIQUETTE
By Roberta Lee
•
Head 01 Koine
Mary Lou Weppner '53 has been
selected as editor-In-chief of the
1953 Kolne, after being nominated
by the present Kaine staff ana
elected by class vote. Wep has
worked on Press Board, as well as
on the junior staff of Kaine. Her
associate in preparing the '53
yearbook will be Barbara Marks.
Yale Refutes Indoctrination
Charges
•
Q. When giving a bridge party
which follows a luncheon, is the
hostess expected to serve sand-
wiches or cakes during the game?
A.No.
Q. What should be done with
the knite after cutting food at the
table?
A. Place it at the upper right-
Bay Area' citizens are now able hand edge of the table, and ON
to take a University of California the plate, never with the handle
Extension course on child psy- resting on the table.
chology witho~tleaving. thejr tele- Q. How should one eat break-
VISIon sets. ThIS educational mno- fast bacon with the fingers or
vation marks the launching, over fork? '
KRON-TV, of the first course for' ..
credit to be given by television on A. When. possible, WIth a fork.
the West Coast. B~t when ~t IS so ver:y dry and
I ill b ht b D M CrISp that It scatters Into frag-t WI e taug y. r. ary ments when broken by a fork, .fin-
ICover Jones, lecturer I? ps?,chor. gel's are permitted, as they areog~ and. r~search .assoclate m t~e also for dry potato chips. But
Ur:nv.ersIty s Institute of ChIld French fried potatoes must be eat-
Weliare, each Tuesday and Thurs- ·th f k
day, from 10 :45 to 11 a.m., for 13 en WI a or . .
weeks. Mrs. Jones will be joined Q. On what occaSIOns does a
on a number of programs by her man wear full dress, with white
husband. Dr. Harold E. Jones, prO" tie?
fessor of psychology and director A. At the opera; at an evening
of the Institute of Child Welfare, wedding; at a dinner to which the
and by other University faculty invitations are worded in the third
members and state and local ex- person; at a ball or formal even·
perts in the field of child care and ing entertainment; at certain
development. state functions inEurope in broad
flSeveral universities, including daylight-but never in daylight in
the University of Utah and West- the United States.
ern Reserve University, are now -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;
offering courses for credit over .)
television," according to David
Kasavan of the University radio
staff, who produces the new pro-
gram."In addition, quite a lot
along educational lines has been
done by the armed forces. The
.:
, •
California Offers Television
Course
• •
• • •
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depo.il 'mura,",e Corp.
For all those stalwart students
who have thought ttIey 'could do
it better" than the· teacher, a
chance to make good on their
boast is offered them by the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. If they have
a yen to conduct a course, choose
its content, and even write some
of the exams, they will find op-
portunity to do all that in the Um-
versity's College of Liberal Arts
leadership in business and social
activities class. It is conducted
primarily by and entirely for the
students.
Martin Bryan, assistant pro-
fessor of speech and originator o!
this self-directed leadership class
in the University, has canducted
three sections of the class this
year. He starts the group off by
assigning two textbooks, one on
parliamentary procedure and one
-------------- on discussion methods. He ex·
plains the experiences of other
classes, the purpose of this class,
and possible apprQaches to learn·
ing about the dynamics of group 24481
lllinois Offers Counseling Practice
Learning by doing-that age-
old principle of education-has a
new application at the University
of Illinois College of Education
where students preparing to be-
come high school counselors en-
gage in actual guidance.
The "clients" are recommended
to the class in counselling tech-
niques by the University High
School, the Champaign county
Juvenile Court, the University's
Office of Teacher Placement, and
the local committee for employ·
ment on merit. They include high
school students, delinquent m1n-
For Better Fabrics
To meet your budget Your Phone 18as Near
as YotirCabFAsmON FABRIC
CENTER
I SEIFERT'S BAKERY Call De-Luxe Cab116-122 Bank SQ-eetTel. 2-2597 I• 225 Bank SI.Phone 6808 EUROPE. MEXICO. HAWAII. JAPAN
S.T.O.IP
AND MEET THE PEOPLE
1
01t u''',uh'. toon 'Of shllf,nll
v .d tHflSllr teach.,.. Differenll
~. COlllpl.tel ECOIlolllicoll Cone"l
I' erfliih 01'1 _ny Iovrs. Cafl _
.. "d ".",.4 ,O' 'older..
STUDENT TRAVE,l
OVERSEAS I!ROGRAMS
GRAHAM TRAVEL CO.
149 Temple St. New Haven, Conn.
RESTAURANT National Bank of CommerceTHE CAMPUS
BOTTOM OF THE HILL.
Sandwi~he. - Full Course Dinners
Spednlmng in Broiled Litle Lob.ler wilh
Shrimp Dre••ing
and Jumbo Shrimp Cocklaila
Open until 9:00
•
I
I.•
.p.. -------------- I111!1 IIIII!II_IIIIIQ
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Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
Senior Four-Course OptionLAUNDER·QUIK6 Hour Laundry ServiceClothes Washed, Dried & Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
Pick up Days
Wednesday,Thursday & FrIday
CALL 2·2889
HAPPy EASTER
_.I. In the senior yea;' a student
in good standing may take as few
as twelve hours of course work in
either or both semesters by sub-
mitting to her department a pro-
posal for the use of time thus reo
leased from course requirements.
Permission to pursue the four-
course plan may be granted by
the major department or, in ex-
ceptional cases by the Administra-
tion Committee. Students pursu-
ing this plan may be graduated
with a minimum o.f 116 rather
than 122 points.
II. The purpose of the four-
course option is to encourage stu-
dent initiative in the formulation
and carrying out of work which
shall replace one course in one or
both semesters of the senior year.
The option is open only to seniors
in good, standing. Juniors who
wish to elect this option shall, be-
fore registration in the spring of
junior year, SUbmitfor approval
to their major departments a pro-
posal describing this work. Those
who wish to elect the option only
for the second semester may post·
pone the presentation of the pro-
posal until before registration for
the second semester. The faculty
may, during the course of a stu-
dent's senior year, check upon
her progress in carrying out her
~::::::::::::::::::::::~ proposal. •~ 1) Proposals are to be submit-
ted to the student's major advisor
at least two weeks before the be-
ginning of registration.
2) The major department shall
accept the proposals, or pass them
on to the Administration Commit-
tee in exceptional cases, or return
them to the student with sugges-
tions not later than ten days be-
fore registration.
3) Final-action must in all cases
be taken not later than three days
before registration.
III. Proposals shall be ,in the':===========~ form of a written statement, one_ or at the most two typed pages, on
a project not necessarily narrowly
defined. The proposal may look
forward to work either within the
major field or outside it; it may
envisage work either directly con-
nected with courses in the stu-
dent's program or not. Exams
ly qualified students to engage in
advanced individual work, and the
following plans are available as
supplements to the regular course
offerings for students recommend-
ed by departments after consider-
ation of their total programs.
1. Individual Study COUJ'lleS
Many departments offer Individ-
amples might be: reading in
certain selected topics, with a
few specific beginnings which
h a ve a r 0 use d the student's
interest; private reading ot
a series of works ordinarily read
in a course not being taken; read-
ing in correlative fields, again
wi th a few specific beginnings in
mind; study of some field of aes-
thetic activity which the student ual study courses to properly
has not pursued in regular qualified students. For detailed de-
courses, etc. scriptlons and for prerequisites
Special Programs of Study see the course listings of the sepa-
The college encourages proper- rate departments.
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St.
Peter Paul's
Shoes by
85 State Street
. Goldsmith Bldg. Tel. 26409 "Sandler of Boston"
",4. You Like Them"
Specializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and Aheratillns
Edwin Keeney
Co.
Stationery
Hallmark Greeting Cards
BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
- We Deliver -
Tel. 39253
At the Boltom of the Hill
,
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATTERNS
at •
Singer Sewing
Center Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
also ....
Rent Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone
Dan Shea's Restaurant
TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
27 Main Street
New London, Conn.
Become eli Executive ....
• Step into an attraetiTe. "4:-""!~""''''''1.:ii
paid position llOOD ~ .'kin. III Berkeley School in a mr
lege! Learn secrets;n.f Ex the Coone for Collega Women.
months' time. Speoi .._~~-' placement semce. Write \Oday
Group instruction. PeI~~ -.
for Catalog. Addre .. DireClor. y •• 0 ............... _ PIal .. , N. Y.
420 Lexlltgto_ Avella;; =;::~~."lent OraDge, N. J.
\
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THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
IlertdIan and Cburcb St8.
New London, Conn.
teL 8802
The Best In Fletion and
Non·Flction
Grecllng Cards-Statl onery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of l\lodem IJbrary'
Wednesday - Saturda, Y
April 9-12
Grouchc l\larx M .WHII • arre wuecn
A om am Bendlx in
I'LL ~IN EVERY PORT plus
VER FORGET YOU
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
April 13 . 15
Kirk Douglass & Patricia lV
in BIG T.REES plus ymore
JET JOB IDLlS OF UTAH
VICTORY
Wednesday - Friday
Doris Karloff in •
THE APE
plus John Carrfdlne in
THE REVENGE OF THE
ZOMBIES
Saturday - FrIday
FLESH AND FURY
Starringa;3n~o~uartFI8.Jan Sterling
reeman
also Gene Autry in
